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Prior project results:
Lifestyle coaching by a nurse practitioner slows down the progression 
from CKD to ESKD by 8 weeks

This means for the patient:
8 weeks without dialysis – a highly increased quality of life for patient

This means for the healthcare system:
a saving 1200€ per week

If we add webbased lifestyle coaching would that further postpone the 
need for dialysis?



Main Research Question:
What are the effects of the addition of a webbased application for 
Chronic Kidney Disease (CKD) patients on their lifestyle self-
management?
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Gather functional requirements based on prior collected user requirements

Inventory and selection of technology

What did we do?

Small scale qualitative study with selected technology

Pilot with new version of website

pre-pilot

pilot

Business case analysis to support upscaling (to go beyond ‘pilotitis’)



Small scale qualitative study with selected technology

Questions:
Is the target group able to use the selected website?
How is the usability of the website for the target group?
How does the patient experience the lifestyle support of the 
website?

Approach:
inclusion of 6 patients
training
using technology during one week
questionnaire
focus group 



Small scale qualitative study with selected technology





Small scale qualitative study with selected technology

Results:
Website is perceived useful for lifestyle management

especially feedback on the diet 
Target group is able to use the selected website and technology, but:

limited computer skills - instruction is needed!
using the website requires discipline
detailed usability feedback for developer

Required additional functionality: 
integrated communication with lifestyle coaching nurse
(in addition to face to face contact)

Actions:
feedback on website integrated by developer in new version
focus in pilot on diet, exercising, and smoking without blood pressure and pedometer







pre-pilot

Testing:
Adjusted website
Training and user guide
Questionnaires:

adjusted from standard questionnaire on self-efficacy

Approach:
seven patients 
used website for two weeks
filled in all pre en post questionnaires
interview on training, user guide, and possible additional technical support



pre-pilot

Results:
Adjusted website:

patients were able to use the website
patients found website valuable, and confronting and time consuming

Training and user guide
sufficient
few detailed requests for further clarification

Questionnaires:
clear and effective 

Conclusion:
pilot can start



pilot

Approach:
40 patients use website for 4 months

inclusion criteria: CKD, computer and internet at home
pre and post questionnaires and follow-up interview

Status:
inclusion started in December
so far 19 patients included

Preliminary results:
from logging results: website is not often used
time consuming although valuable



To conclude:

Results from small scale experiments and preliminary results from pilot:
perceived value of website
using website appears time consuming  and difficult for this target group
can we measure an impact on self-efficacy if website is not frequently used?
upscaling does not seem likely - business case analysis is down scaled

What will be next?
conclude pilot and disseminate results
hospital management decides on upscaling based on pilot and business case results

New research?
using simplified version of website for general and automated lifestyle feedback



Thank you!
For more information:

Marike Hettinga,  m.hettinga@windesheim.nl,  
+31651506235
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